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Veronica Kirin is a serial Entrepreneur, Coach to
LGBTQ women, and a dynamic speaker who is
energetic, honest, and speaks to each audience
member as if it were just them in the room.

Self Care for Entrepreneurs

Testimonials

A workshop based on Veronica’s personal
experience of developing self care for managing
PTSD in the role of Entrepreneur and Leader
teaching participants how to manage their energy
and time to develop a successful business.
• Get past Imposter Syndrome
• Manage stress even with limited time
• Develop a unique work/life balance

“Veronica Kirin nails it on stage - ‘By listening
to your inner light, you are empowered to walk
your true path.’ This is a truth everyone needs
to hear, especially in our world today where
stopping to just be is supposedly difficult to fit
into your schedule. From her life story, it’s clear
that Veronica has listened to her Inner Light and
found her path. If you’re looking to inspire your
audience to slow down, enjoy life, be connected
with self, and then find their own empowered
way - Veronica is the speaker for you! Everyone in
your audience will be touched by her energy.”

Launch a Successful Kickstarter
The inside secrets of a successful Kickstarter
Campaign, based on Veronica’s experience
with her own funded campaign highlighted on
Kickstarter’s Staff Pick List.
• Leveraging a network to meet the goal
• Do’s & Dont’s of Kickstarter
• What to do before, during, & after

Network Like a Ninja
Develop a network that continually sends hot leads
your way, plus learn how to leverage one’s network
to achieve anything worldwide.
• Never have your network go cold again
• Learn what to do with your LinkedIn contacts
• Leave each networking event with a stack full
of new contacts

— Shannon Elhart, founder of The Healing Journey

